
KEITA YOSHIHARA

STRONG POINTS

●Work seriously

●Can do well with any person

(I'm often said that I don't look like an only child.)

●Curious

●Adaptive

FAMILY STRUCTURE

●Wife  and 2 children (4Y  naughty girl  and 2Y  nasty boy)

FINAL EDUCATION

●Graduated from the  Faculty of Real Estate,Meikai University,the  only

Faculty of Real Estate in Japan.

FAVORITE THINGS

●Sports

Especially ball games and martial arts.

I used to belong to basketball club in middle school

and high school. and I'm still a member of the softball

team.I just love to move.

●Music

I like Hip-Hop,Reggae,Rock,Soul,R&B,etc.in general.and

have experience playing bass and DJ.

●Cooking

I also like cooking  and I try to cook on weekends. 

I like Chinese food ,but my genre as a chef for 10 years has

been Japanese food. Of course  I also  like Japanese food.



PRINCIPAL EMPLOYMENT HISTRY

Position  -  Chief 

Work Experience  :   

・1st place in the Rookie contest held  immediately after joining the company  

      that result won 5th place in the company wide contest.

・Contribute to stable  sales without breaking quotas.

 

●Tokyo Chintai House (Tokyo Japan)    5/2004 - 12/2006

Position -  Chief

Work Experience : 

・Participated from open preparation as a founding member .

・I also focused on developing new owners and succeeded in expanding our own properties by

     concluding negotiation with major corporate owners. 

・Provide new employee education.

●AXEL HOME (Tokyo Japan)    4/2007 - 12/2010

●Robatayaki bar NISHIKI (Auckland)     9/2011  -  7/2016

Position  -  Full time chef

Woek Experience  : 

・Handle all positions from deepfly area to the Sashimi area  

・Create some new menus that is simple and quick  (they remain on the current menu)

・Ordering stocks management

●Yukie Japanse Cuisine  (Auckland)    9/2016  〜

Position  -  Full time chef

Work Experience  :  

・Create some more Japanese menus.  

・Create some instant menus with the  owner pleased by customers who do not hare time

・Ordering stocks management   

What I can contributeWhat I can contribute  

I have experience working in Japan, so I can keep discipline and work well in team work.

I have experience in ordering stocks management I think I can stock management.

I think they also help manage people.

 

QUALIFICATION

- Real Estate Transaction Speciarist

- Certified Assistant to Surveyor

- Chef License (JAPAN) 

- Driver’s License

- PADI Divemaster License 

- Permanent Resident of  NZ


